ENGINE OVERHAUL WARRANTY
Work accomplished by Radial Engines, Ltd. (“REL”) is covered by an express warranty against faulty
workmanship and is subject to the provisions below:

Warranty Period:
For a period of twelve (12) months after date of delivery to customer, REL shall repair or replace, at its
option, any aircraft engine, accessory, or part which is found to be defective, to REL’s satisfaction, within
said warranty period. For engine warranty after twelve (12) months from the date of delivery to customer
and prior to the expiration of the manufacturers recommended time between overhaul ("TBO"), the cost of
repair or replacement (including the cost of parts and labor), at REL's option, shall be prorated in the
following manner. The customer shall pay a prorated amount based upon the engine's TBO and the engine
hours (which shall be deemed the greater of logbook hours, recorded tachometer hours, or a minimum of
twenty-five (25) hours per month from date of delivery).

General Provisions:
REL warrants its aircraft engines to be free from defects in materials and workmanship only under normal
use and service. REL will make corrections or repairs to the engine resulting from defects in materials and
faulty workmanship on units delivered to REL located at 11701 W. Forrest Hills Road, Guthrie, OK USA,
provided its examination by REL shall disclose to its satisfaction to have been thus defective.
REL assumes no responsibility for bent or broken rods or parts damaged from failure of same due to
hydraulic action resulting from improper engine starting procedures, or for any other operational
irregularities resulting from, but not limited to: improper fuels and/or lubricants; inadequate lubricants;
operating at excessive temperatures; over-speeding; use of excess power; inadequate maintenance; fouled
plugs; debris or contamination from oil/fuel filters or tanks, or any other related operational or maintenance
deficiency. This warranty is voided if an overhauled or repaired engine is installed without the oil tank
being thoroughly cleaned & signed off by a licensed mechanic. The responsibility of REL is specifically
restricted to those cases that by mutual inspection and agreement reveal a workmanship default in light of
the Manufacturer's specifications and FAA regulations.
REL requires all repairs for defective workmanship to be made in its own shops, and will not be
responsible for any costs or expenses of any kind or character incurred by the curing of any defective
workmanship in any place other than its own shops, unless such work is specifically authorized in writing
by REL prior to its accomplishment. Should an item which is within the warranty period be returned to
REL and it is found that the malfunction or failure was not caused by faulty workmanship, the customer
must pay for all inspection, repair, or overhaul at established rates.
REL is to be required to accomplish work under this warranty only to the extent of proper correction of the
faulty workmanship involved and covered by this warranty. REL is not responsible for any articles or
accessories overhauled and certified airworthy by other facilities and installed on engines overhauled by
REL. The other certifying facility should be contacted directly for warranty repair work on items
overhauled or repaired at their facility.
This warranty does not cover any item unless it is properly installed, operated, and maintained in
accordance with FAA and manufacturer's specifications and recommendations. REL will be responsible for
proper installations only when such installations are made by REL. Likewise, this warranty shall not apply
to any item that has been subject to misuse, neglect or shall have been altered or repaired outside of REL's
shops.
Dated:___________ Engine Type ___________ Serial Number ___________ By:__________________

Radial Engines, Ltd.
11701 W Forrest Hills Road
Guthrie, OK 73044
405.433.2263

